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1.  Visuals overview
There are two visual sizes for FAO’s social media 
channels.

The Visual 1:1 has a square format and keeps an 
aspect ratio of 1 (width) by 1 (height).

The Visual 9:16 has a vertical format and keeps 
an aspect ratio of 9 (width) by 16 (height).

This table provides a quick overview of the visuals 
and on which channels they are used on.

PRODUCT SIZE VISUAL ASPECT SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Visual 1:1
1080 px
(width)
1080 px
(height)

1080 px
(width)
1920 px
(height)

Visual 9:16

FACEBOOK STORIES

INSTAGRAM STORIES 

TIKTOK

FACEBOOK

TWITTER 

LINKEDIN 

WECHAT

INSTAGRAM 

WEIBO

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, 
sed diam 
nonummy nibh 
euismod 
tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, quisque 
ultricies eleifend laoreet. Duis erat 
enim, vehicula nec dolor justo.

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 
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2.  Visual 1:1
This visual keeps an 1:1aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 px in length for  
1080 px in height.

The standard template uses FAO logo in white.

The FAO logo size is 90 px in height. 

In order to ensure that the FAO logo appears in a 
proper and distinct manner, a minimum distance 
between the logo and other elements must be 
maintained. The FAO logo safe area is 35 px on 
upper and lower side, and 50 px on right and left 
side. 

The footer safe area size is 1080 px x 160 px, it is 
highly recommended to not put anything in the 
footer area (1080 px x 160 px) other than the FAO 
logo and background.

The FAO logo should go on the lower left corner, 
respecting the safe area. 

If the background is an image, the image must have 
a resolution higher than 72 dpi. It is recommended 
to use high quality bright, colorful and not blurred 
images. 

 
Please download here the Visual 1:1 template files.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, quisque 
ultricies eleifend laoreet. Duis erat 
enim, vehicula nec dolor justo.

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

160 px

1080 px

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

1080 px

https://www.dropbox.com/s/imaacxr2wflaw8l/FAO-Social-Media-Visual-Template-1080x1080.zip?dl=0
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2.1  Visual 1:1 with 
white footer
If on background the legibility of the FAO’s logo is 
not ensured, the template should go with the white 
footer and the logo should be in FAO blue.

The white footer size is 1080 px x 160 px.

It is highly recommended to not put anything in 
the footer area (1080 px x 160 px) other than the 
FAO logo. 

   

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, quisque 
ultricies eleifend laoreet. Duis erat 
enim, vehicula nec dolor justo.

©Fao/NameSurname

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

1080 px

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

1080 px
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2.2   Visual 1:1 
text readability
The font used for visuals is Montserrat regular 
for the normal text and Montserrat semibold for 
the highlights. This applies to Latin languages and 
Russian. (Link to download it)

For Arabic, the font used is Montserrat Arabic 
light and bold. (Link to download it)

For Chinese, the font used is Noto Sans sc light 
and bold. (Link to download it)

In order to ensure the readability of the text, it is 
recommended to not use a text smaller than  
70 pt with a line-spacing of 90 pt, if the 
background is a solid/gradient colour or graphic/
illustrated background. 

Limit the text length to 130 characters and 
respect a minimum distance from the edge of the 
visual of 50 px for each side.

If the background is a photo, in order to avoid the 
text covering most of the image the minimum text 
size can be 48 pt with a line-spacing of 65 pt In 
this case limit the text length to 110 characters.

With a photo background, it is recommended to 
separate the text from the background, using a 
solid colour box, that should be adjusted according 
to the text length keeping a safe margin of 30 px 
for each side.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, quisque 
ultricies eleifend laoreet. Duis erat 
enim, vehicula nec dolor justo.

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

160 px

1080 px

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

1080 px

Min. text size 48 pt.

30 px

30 px

30
 p

x

30
 p

x

Min. 
line-spacing

65 pt.

Min. text size 70 pt.

Min. line-spacing 90 pt.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kowvaryvfszffqv/AABEOyFgUXHeqC-htHaSVPAZa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c5rhpifcx1ymvpi/AAAhRDrWCNsXZYGFq-oY9H5Aa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b60t875txenptmf/AAB2t9pCcVjHRv7dDTOd-dqoa?dl=0
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2.3   Visual 1:1 
with multiple logos
If other logos have to be added, the FAO logo should 
be placed on the lower left followed by the other 
logos, which must respect a minimum distance no 
less than 40% of the FAO’s emblem size.

The minimum distance recommended is 50 px.

When the FAO logo is present together with other 
logos, the other logos should have the same size of 
the FAO logo (90 px in height) and appear with the 
same prominence.

With multiple logos the use of the white footer is 
highly recommended.

If the number of the logos is between 4 and 7, the 
logos should be placed on two lines, respecting the 
minimum distance of 50 px. In this case the white 
footer should be 300 px in height instead of the 
standard footer that is 160 px in height.  

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px
partner/donor

logo

35 px

50
 p

x

50
 p

x

35 px

partner/donor
logo50

 p
x

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

300 px

1080 px

1080 px

780 px

1080 px

Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

35 px 35 px

35 px 35 px
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2.4   Visual 1:1 -  
Arabic version
If the FAO Arabic logo is used, its positioning is 
reversed compared to the other language versions.

It should be inserted, on the lower right.

لقة مواع والرتغب 
الخطوط باع قم كتاجهة 

كتاب باعة. لق الذي 
مستويات. لق إنتاب بشكل 

أكرثات إعالتشفات والمل 
ببعض فيف الوثائق 

النصوص وال.

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

160 px

1080 px

لقة مواع والرتغب 
الخطوط باع قم كتاجهة 

كتاب باعة. لق الذي 
مستويات. لق إنتاب بشكل 

أكرثات إعالتشفات والمل 
ببعض فيف الوثائق 

النصوص وال.

35 px

35 px

لقة مواع والرتغب 
الخطوط باع قم كتاجهة 

كتاب باعة. لق الذي 
مستويات. لق إنتاب بشكل 

أكرثات إعالتشفات والمل 
ببعض فيف الوثائق 

النصوص وال.

35 px

35 px

160 px

10
80

 p
x

1080 px

920 px

1080 px

1080 px

1080 px

300 px

780 px
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2.5  Visual 1:1 
with international 
day or year logo
If the visual is part of a campaign about an 
International Day or Year, the logo of the 
International Day or the Year must be placed 
outside the FAO logo footer safe area. 

Only organizational logos should be placed 
next to the FAO logo.

For guidance on the use of International Day or 
Year logos (language versions, formats, usage on  
different backgrounds, safe area, minimum and 
maximum size, etc.) please consult the respective 
communications toolkit for the International 
Day or Year.

FACTS
ABOUT
MILLETS
YOU MIGHT
NOT KNOW

160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

90 px

35 px

50
 p

x

35 px

Benefits
of pulses

#WorldPulsesDay
#LovePulses

90 px

35 px

35 px

50
 p

x

160 px160 px

1080 px

1080 px

920 px

1080 px
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3. Visual 9:16
The visual keeps an 9:16 aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 px in length for 
1920 px in height.

The use of this size is limited to visuals for 
Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn stories, 
Twitter Fleets and TikTok.

The FAO watermark should be added on  
the visual. Please use the official template of the 
watermark available below.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please download here the Visual 9:16 template files. 

Please download here the 9:16 FAO watermark 
template.

Please download here the 9:16 FAO watermark 
template to be used on white backgrounds.

1080 px

1080 px

1920 px1920 px

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, 
sed diam 
nonummy nibh 
euismod 
tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/u5xyf1nba6r7arw/AAAdBZkmSEicF0Kgvjr0J-Uva?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/79y6fwh1wst21v3/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1920-template-en.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7c1jcj4px33sttz/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1920-template-for%20white%20backgrounds.png?dl=0
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3.1  Visual 9:16 
text readability
The font used for this type of visual, for Latin 
languages and Russian, is Montserrat regular for 
the normal text and Montserrat semibold for 
the highlights. 

For Arabic the font used is Montserrat Arabic 
light and bold.

For Chinese the font used is Noto Sans sc light 
and bold.

In order to ensure the readability of the text, it is 
recommended to not use a text smaller than  
90 pt with a line-spacing of 120 pt, if the 
background is a solid/gradient color or graphic/
illustrated background. 

Please ensure that your text is enclosed in the safe 
area: 250 px for the upper side and the underside,  
50 px for the left side and 192 px for the right 
side.

If the background is a photo background, in 
order to avoid the text covering most of the image 
the minimum text size can be 60 pt with a line-
spacing of 90 pt. In this case limit the text length 
to 100 characters.

With a photo background, it is recommended to 
separate the text from the background, using a 
solid color box, that should be adjusted according 
to the text length, keeping a safe margin of 50 px 
for each side.

Lorem ipsum 
dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, 
sed diam 
nonummy nibh 
euismod 
tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. 

250 px

250 px

250 px50
px

Min. text size 90 pt.

Min.
line-

spacing
120 pt.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed 
diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut 
laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 

250 px

250 px

250 px50
px

50
 p

x

50
 p

x

50 px

50 px

Min. text size 60 pt.

Min.
line-

spacing
90pt.

1080 px

1080 px

1920 px

1080 px

1080 px

1920 px
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4.  Typography for 
visuals
The font used is Montserrat Regular and Semibold 
for English, French, Russian and Spanish.   
(Link to download it)

For Visuals in Chinese the font is Noto sans SC 
Regular and Bold. 
(Link to download it)

For Arabic the font is Montserrat Arabic Medium 
and Bold.  
(Link to download it)

MONTSERRAT REGULAR 

ABCČĆDĐEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSŠTUVWXYZŽabcčćdđefghijklmnopqrsštuvwxyzžАБВГҐДЂЕЁЄЖЗЅИІЇЙЈКЛ
ЉМНЊОПРСТЋУЎФХЦЧЏШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯабвгґдђеёєжзѕиіїйјклљмнњопрстћуўфхцчџшщъыьэюяĂÂÊÔƠ
Ưăâêôơư1234567890‘?’“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

MONTSERRAT SEMIBOLD 

ABCČĆDĐEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSŠTUVWXYZŽabcčćdđefghijklmnopqrsštuvwxyzžАБВГҐДЂЕЁЄЖЗЅИІЇЙЈК
ЛЉМНЊОПРСТЋУЎФХЦЧЏШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯабвгґдђеёєжзѕиіїйјклљмнњопрстћуўфхцчџшщъыьэюяĂÂÊ
ÔƠƯăâêôơư1234567890‘?’“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

NOTO SANS SC LIGHT 

一二三四五六七八九十百千万上中下左右大小春夏秋冬东南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白红橙黄绿蓝靛紫食住衣行育乐
忠孝仁爱信义和平子曰父母兄弟夫妇君臣马牛羊鸡犬豕喜怒哀惧恶目耳口手足见闻声贝车雨赤青言语鱼鸟羽电不乃之乎人
以何俱伦仪先光入具初则匏协去友同名善器严执孟孙学宜容专少山师席常幼序从性恩恭情惰应成所才扬择教敬数文断方于
族昔时智曾有朋本杼某梨机次欲此岁温为燕玄玉琢畜当相知石祖礼稷稻谷穷窦竹粱紊丝纲习老者而能自至与苟菽处融亲调
识让贵身近运过道远迁邻长非革音顺饲养首香高麦黍龄思源谷歌1234567890?“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

NOTO SANS SC BOLD 

一二三四五六七八九十百千万上中下左右大小春夏秋冬东南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白红橙黄绿蓝靛紫食住衣行育乐
忠孝仁爱信义和平子曰父母兄弟夫妇君臣马牛羊鸡犬豕喜怒哀惧恶目耳口手足见闻声贝车雨赤青言语鱼鸟羽电不乃之乎人
以何俱伦仪先光入具初则匏协去友同名善器严执孟孙学宜容专少山师席常幼序从性恩恭情惰应成所才扬择教敬数文断方于
族昔时智曾有朋本杼某梨机次欲此岁温为燕玄玉琢畜当相知石祖礼稷稻谷穷窦竹粱紊丝纲习老者而能自至与苟菽处融亲调
识让贵身近运过道远迁邻长非革音顺饲养首香高麦黍龄思源谷歌1234567890?“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

MONTSERRAT ARABIC LIGHT

 (%)”!“’?‘1234567890١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨٩٠ءيوهنملكقفغعظطضصشسزرذدخحجثتبأ
إااإآ،؟*.,;:¢¥£€$©®<=×÷+->\&/{@} #]

MONTSERRAT ARABIC BOLD

 #](%)”!“’?‘1234567890١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨٩٠ءيوهنملكقفغعظطضصشسزرذدخحجثتبأ
إااإآ،؟*.,;:¢¥£€$©®<=×÷+->\&/{@}

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kowvaryvfszffqv/AABEOyFgUXHeqC-htHaSVPAZa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b60t875txenptmf/AAB2t9pCcVjHRv7dDTOd-dqoa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c5rhpifcx1ymvpi/AAAhRDrWCNsXZYGFq-oY9H5Aa?dl=0
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5.  Photo post
The Photo post does not have a standard-optimized 
size valid for all different social media channels, but it 
has different sizes for different channels.

Each channel asks for optimized image ratios:

CHANNEL RATIO (W:H) OPTIMAL SIZE
(PIXEL)

Facebook 16:9 (landscape) 2048 x 1149

Twitter 16:9 (landscape) 1200 x 675

LinkedIn 3:2 (landscape) 1200 x 800

WeChat 16:9 (landscape) 1200 x 675
 
The selected photo must respect the minimum size 
required by the channel for which it is intended. 

Every image must have a resolution of no less 
than  72 dpi. 
It’s highly recommended to select only photos with 
bright colours and with a perfect focus, avoiding poor 
quality, dull colours and blurry photos.

Please note that only FAO owned images should be 
used on FAO social media channels. 

Photos can be sourced from the FAO mediabase.  

In the case of photos taken with minors, ensure that 
you have written consent from parents/guardians 
before using them on the channels.

Landscape

Ratio 3:2

Ratio 16:9

https://mediabase.fao.org
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6. Copyright
On the Photo post it is mandatory to add the 
copyright. 

The font for the copyright should be Montserrat 
Regular and 20 pt in size, and should be positioned 
on the lower left 15 px from the bottom edge of the 
Photo post.

To ensure readability of the copyright please put it 
in white, or if the background of the photos is too 
light, black is recommended. 

Please ensure you add the correct copyright 
information as: ©FAO/Name of the photographer, 
except on the images that will be posted on the 
Instagram feed. On Instagram, photo credits are 
mentioned in the post copy.  

©FAO/NameSurname

©FAO/NameSurname

Text size 20 pt. 15
 p

x

15 px
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7.  Incorrect 
visuals use
Consistency in the use of the FAO social media 
visual identity is not only a key component in 
maintaining the FAO brand, it also contributes to 
the perception of the Organization as a reliable and 
reputable entity.

Using an incorrect version of the FAO visual  
template, or one that appears stretched, with 
wrong colours or with different fonts, or with low 
quality images negatively affects FAO’s efforts to 
communicate its messages in a clear, concise and 
effective manner.

On the right there are some examples of incorrect 
FAO visuals.

Do not 
change the 

position
of the  

elements

Do not put 
text on a 

background 
where 

it is not 
readable

Do not use 
a different 

font

Do not put 
anything in 

the logo  
footer safe 

area

Do not alter 
the multiple 

logos 
template,

changing the 
logo order 

and position 
or the FAO 

logo safe area 

Do not exce-
ed character 

limits, use 
a font size 

smaller than 
the mini-

mum sizes, or 
modify inner 
text box safe 

margins 

Do not use 
any low 
quality 
image

Do not use 
the logo 

on a wrong 
colour  
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8.  Video, 
animation and 
GIF overview
There are two video and animations sizes that 
have been laid down for use in FAO’s social media 
channels.

The square format 1:1 keeps an aspect ratio of 1 
(width) by 1 (height).

The vertical format 9:16 keeps an aspect ratio of 
9 (width) by 16 (height).

The table (here on the side) will provide a quick 
overview of the video and animations aspect and 
on which channels they need to be used on.

PRODUCT SIZE VISUAL ASPECT SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

Video, 
animation, 

GIF 1:1

1080 px
(width)
1080 px
(height)

1080 px
(width)
1920 px
(height)

Video,
animation 

9:16

FACEBOOK - stories or feed

INSTAGRAM – stories 
(max. 15” per video) or 
Instagram video

LINKEDIN- stories 

TIK TOK

FACEBOOK 

INSTAGRAM 

TWITTER 

LINKEDIN 

WEIBO

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

1
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9.  Video 1:1
The video keeps a 1:1 aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 px width by 
1080 px height.

The FAO watermark must be placed on the video 
for its entire duration. Please use the official 
template of the watermark available below. 

The font used is Montserrat semibold and the text 
block is bottom left-aligned.

In order to ensure readability, the text should not 
be smaller than 70 pt with a line-spacing of 90 pt.

Please ensure that text dimensions correspond to 
the reference image (see on the right), as the values 
could differ depending on the software or workflow 
you are using to edit the text.

For each frame, a maximum of 3 lines of text is 
recommended.

For keyword highlights the following  blue color 
should be used, hex #00ADEF.

Please download here the Video 1:1 watermark 
template.

Please download here the Video 1:1 watermark 
template to be used on white backgrounds.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

1080 px

110 px

Min. text size 70 pt.

Min. line-spacing 90 pt.

1080 px1080 px

1080 px

60 px
60

 p
x

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ats72msxvvg5dfm/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1080-template-en.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/86vq1ikcg8jt6ck/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1080-template-for%20white%20backgrounds.png?dl=0
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A gradient background should be placed between 
the footage and the text to improve its readability.

The gradient has to be added to the project in 
multiply mode with a transparency of around 60%.

The transparency, size and position of the gradient 
may be changed depending on the type of footage.

Please download here the Video 1:1 gradient 
template file.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

9.1  Video 1:1 
text readability

https://www.dropbox.com/s/cx898te95vloe2a/Video%201-1%20gradient%20template.png?dl=0
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For speech subtitles, the font used is Montserrat 
medium with a size of 53 pt. The text block is 
bottom center-aligned.

Please ensure that text dimensions correspond to 
the reference image (see on the right), as the values 
could differ depending on the software or workflow 
you are using to edit the text.

A lower third should be added with the speaker’s 
name, surname and title. To ensure consistency 
and correct position, please use the official lower 
third templates available in both static and 
animated versions.

The background boxes of the lower third should be 
adjusted according to the text length, keeping the 
same margins as in the template. 

The on-screen duration should be suitable to allow 
the viewer to read the entire text.

Please download here the Video 1:1 lower third 
template.

9.2  Subtitles and 
lower third

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/i7warq9iy0033sn/AAD_7t0oywVuWqQKT0VLDxh3a?dl=0
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When using a listicle format, please refer to this 
layout. For the numbers only, the font to be used is 
Open Sans semibold with a size of 270 pt. 

Please ensure that text dimensions correspond to 
the reference image (see on the right), as the values 
could differ depending on the software or workflow 
you are using to edit the text.

The rest of the text uses the main typography stile 
with Montserrat font (see p.14).

Please download here the font Open Sans.

9.3   Video 1:1 
listicle style

110 px

Same. line-spacing as text

1080 px

1080 px

60 px

60
 p

x

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

1

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

1

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Open+Sans?preview.text_type=custom
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The FAO logo animation bumper should be added 
at the end of the video.

The FAO logo animation templates are available in 
all official languages.

Please download here the Video 1:1 FAO logo 
animation bumper file.

9.4  Video 1:1 
FAO logo bumper

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nia56h43qjvex21/AABhrv1JnoEUneJK8U6B8R0ma?dl=0
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10.  Video 9:16
The video keeps an 9:16 aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 px width 
by 1920 px height.

The font used is Montserrat semibold.

In order to ensure readability, the text should not 
be smaller than 70 pt with a line-spacing of 90 pt.

Please ensure that text dimensions correspond to 
the reference image (see on the right), as the values 
could differ depending on the software or workflow 
you are using to edit the text.

For keywords highlights the following  blue color 
should be used, hex #00ADEF.

Please ensure that your text is enclosed in the safe 
area represented in light grey.

For the first 5 seconds of the video, the focus of 
the visual (for example the face of a person), 
should be enclosed in the same safe area to 
prevent it from being cut in the feed preview.

The FAO watermark should be added for the full 
duration of the video.

Please download here the 9:16 FAO watermark 
template.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p3e0druri7utwga/AAArROO6niVU3l_WDw2ogFYsa?dl=0
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A gradient background should be placed between 
the footage and the text to improve readability.

 The gradient has to be added to the project in 
multiply mode with a transparency of around 60%.

The transparency, size and position of the gradient 
may vary depending on the type of footage.

Please download here the Video 9:16 gradient 
template file.

10.1 Video 9:16 
text readability

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/arhjeawxgpbkjio/AAAIghJ0UO6rSi9ZwGEJU7gra?dl=0
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10.2 Video 9:16 cover
The cover image for vertical videos keeps an 9:16 
aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 pixel width per 
1920 pixel height and can be saved in .jpg format.

Make sure that the cover image is visually appealing 
and represents the video’s theme.

For IGTV and Reels, as the cover will be visible on 
Instagram’s main feed also, the focus of the image 
should be enclosed in the square safe area as in 
this example. The safe area is a centered area of 
1080 x 1080 pixel.

If a text or a person is visible on the cover, make 
sure that the main part of the figure is visible. For 
example, in the case of text or the face of a person, 
these should be enclosed in the square safe area.
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For speech subtitles, the font used is Montserrat 
medium with a size of 53 pt. The text block is 
bottom center-aligned.

Please ensure that text dimensions correspond to 
the reference image (see on the right), as the values 
could differ depending on the software or workflow 
you are using to edit the text.

A lower third should be added with the speaker’s 
name, surname and title. To ensure consistency 
and correct position, please use the official lower 
third templates available in both static and 
animated versions.

The background boxes of the lower third should be 
adjusted according to the text length, keeping the 
same margins as in the template. 

The on-screen duration should be suitable to allow 
the viewer to read the entire text.

Please download here the Video 9:16 lower third 
template.

10.3  Video 9:16
Subtitles & lower third

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6bwfju2o3m1e106/AAB5iwgHOUE47GVKfIbfHd9Na?dl=0
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The FAO logo animation bumper should be added 
at the end of the video.

Please download here the Video 9:16 FAO logo 
animation bumper file.

10.4  Video 9:16 
FAO logo bumper

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2rxm35s38inupr1/AAAK1R0NZml17rOegBSAXELJa?dl=0
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The format used for graphic animations and GIF 
has a 1:1 aspect ratio with a recommended size of 
1080 pixel width per 1080 pixel height.

When the graphic animation is shorter than 15 
seconds or for photo-only GIFs, please use the 
FAO watermark.

When the graphic animation is longer than 15 
seconds, please use the FAO watermark and 
the FAO logo animation bumper as for 1:1 
videos (p.10 and 13). For these animations the 
recommended format is mp4.

Please download here the Video 1:1 FAO 
watermark template.

Please download here the Video 1:1 FAO logo 
animation bumper.  

11.  Animations and 
GIF 1:1

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ats72msxvvg5dfm/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1080-template-en.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nia56h43qjvex21/AABhrv1JnoEUneJK8U6B8R0ma?dl=0
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The format used for vertical graphic animations 
has a 9:16 aspect ratio with a recommended size of 
1080 pixel width per 1920 pixel height.

Make sure that text is enclosed in the safe area 
represented in light grey color.

The FAO watermark should be added for the full 
duration of the animation.

Please download here the 9:16 FAO watermark 
template. 

Please download here the 9:16 FAO watermark 
template to be used on white backgrounds.

12.  Animations 9:16

1080 px

1920 px 1920 px

1080 px

250 px

400 px

174
 p

x

126 p
x

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur  
adipiscing elit, sed do.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/79y6fwh1wst21v3/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1920-template-en.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7c1jcj4px33sttz/FAO-VideoWatermark-1080x1920-template-for%20white%20backgrounds.png?dl=0
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13. Audiograms
Audiograms keep a 1:1 aspect ratio.

The recommended size is 1080 pixels width by  
1080 pixels height.

The font used is Montserrat medium with a size 
of 53 pt. The text is bottom center-aligned with a 
maximum of 2 lines per frame. 

A gradient background should be placed between 
the footage and the text to improve its readability. 
(see p. 15)

The FAO watermark must be added for the entire 
duration. Please use the official template of the 
watermark available below.

A lower third should be added with the speaker’s 
name, surname and title. It should stay on screen 
for the time needed to read it twice. To ensure 
consistency and correct positioning, please use the 
official lower third templates available in both 
static and animated versions.

The FAO logo animation bumper must be added 
at the end of the audiogram (see p. 17). Please use 
the official template of the FAO logo animation 
bumper available below.

Please download here the Video 1:1 watermark 
template.

Please download here the Video 1:1 lower third 
template.

Please download here the Video 1:1 FAO logo 
animation bumper.  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y0k1vrmxo5psgb8/AAB5c1pXatBAk8Ma5LoE44DVa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/i7warq9iy0033sn/AAD_7t0oywVuWqQKT0VLDxh3a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nia56h43qjvex21/AABhrv1JnoEUneJK8U6B8R0ma?dl=0
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14.  Typography
for videos
For English, French, Russian and Spanish 
the font used for generic text is Montserrat 
Semibold and Medium for subtitles.          
(Link to download it)

For Chinese the font used for generic text is Noto 
sans SC Medium and Regular for subtitles. 
(Link to download it)

For Arabic the font used for generic text is 
Montserrat Arabic Semibold and Medium for 
subtitles. 
(Link to download it)

MONTSERRAT MEDIUM 

ABCČĆDĐEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSŠTUVWXYZŽabcčćdđefghijklmnopqrsštuvwxyzžАБВГҐДЂЕЁЄЖЗЅИІЇЙЈК
ЛЉМНЊОПРСТЋУЎФХЦЧЏШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯабвгґдђеёєжзѕиіїйјклљмнњопрстћуўфхцчџшщъыьэюяĂÂÊ
ÔƠƯăâêôơư1234567890‘?’“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

MONTSERRAT SEMIBOLD 

ABCČĆDĐEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSŠTUVWXYZŽabcčćdđefghijklmnopqrsštuvwxyzžАБВГҐДЂЕЁЄЖЗЅИІЇЙЈК
ЛЉМНЊОПРСТЋУЎФХЦЧЏШЩЪЫЬЭЮЯабвгґдђеёєжзѕиіїйјклљмнњопрстћуўфхцчџшщъыьэюяĂÂÊ
ÔƠƯăâêôơư1234567890‘?’“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

NOTO SANS SC REGULAR 

一二三四五六七八九十百千万上中下左右大小春夏秋冬东南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白红橙黄绿蓝靛紫食住衣行育乐
忠孝仁爱信义和平子曰父母兄弟夫妇君臣马牛羊鸡犬豕喜怒哀惧恶目耳口手足见闻声贝车雨赤青言语鱼鸟羽电不乃之乎人
以何俱伦仪先光入具初则匏协去友同名善器严执孟孙学宜容专少山师席常幼序从性恩恭情惰应成所才扬择教敬数文断方于
族昔时智曾有朋本杼某梨机次欲此岁温为燕玄玉琢畜当相知石祖礼稷稻谷穷窦竹粱紊丝纲习老者而能自至与苟菽处融亲调
识让贵身近运过道远迁邻长非革音顺饲养首香高麦黍龄思源谷歌1234567890?“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

NOTO SANS SC MEDIUM 

一二三四五六七八九十百千万上中下左右大小春夏秋冬东南西北金木水火土天地日月星黑白红橙黄绿蓝靛紫食住衣行育乐
忠孝仁爱信义和平子曰父母兄弟夫妇君臣马牛羊鸡犬豕喜怒哀惧恶目耳口手足见闻声贝车雨赤青言语鱼鸟羽电不乃之乎人
以何俱伦仪先光入具初则匏协去友同名善器严执孟孙学宜容专少山师席常幼序从性恩恭情惰应成所才扬择教敬数文断方于
族昔时智曾有朋本杼某梨机次欲此岁温为燕玄玉琢畜当相知石祖礼稷稻谷穷窦竹粱紊丝纲习老者而能自至与苟菽处融亲调
识让贵身近运过道远迁邻长非革音顺饲养首香高麦黍龄思源谷歌1234567890?“!”(%)[#]{@}/&\<-+÷×=>®©$€£¥¢:;,.*

MONTSERRAT ARABIC MEDIUM

 #](%)”!“’?‘1234567890١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨٩٠ءيوهنملكقفغعظطضصشسزرذدخحجثتبأ
إااإآ،؟*.,;:¢¥£€$©®<=×÷+->\&/{@}

MONTSERRAT ARABIC SEMIBOLD

 #](%)”!“’?‘1234567890١٢٣٤٥٦٧٨٩٠ءيوهنملكقفغعظطضصشسزرذدخحجثتبأ
إااإآ،؟*.,;:¢¥£€$©®<=×÷+->\&/{@}

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kowvaryvfszffqv/AABEOyFgUXHeqC-htHaSVPAZa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b60t875txenptmf/AAB2t9pCcVjHRv7dDTOd-dqoa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/c5rhpifcx1ymvpi/AAAhRDrWCNsXZYGFq-oY9H5Aa?dl=0
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15. Incorrect 
video use
Consistency in the use of the FAO social media 
visual identity is not only a key component in 
maintaining the FAO brand, it also contributes to 
the perception of the Organization as a reliable and 
reputable entity.

Using an incorrect version of the FAO video  
template, or one that appears stretched, with the 
wrong colours or with different fonts, or with low 
quality images negatively affects FAO’s efforts to 
communicate its messages in a clear, concise and 
effective manner.

On the right there are some examples of incorrect 
FAO visuals.

Do not 
change 

the brand 
elements, 

colour, 
position, 

size or 
proportion. 

Only use 
the official 

template

Do not use 
a different 

font

Do not use 
text smaller 
than 70 pt. 
and do not 

place text 
on more 

than 3 lines 
blocks 

Do not use 
any low 
quality 
image

Do not place 
the lower 
third in a 
different 
position 

and avoid 
covering the 

speaker’s 
face. Do 

not use a 
different 

subtitle style. 
See p.  24

Do not 
add text 

overlays or 
other visual 

elements 
to the 

official 
FAO logo 

animation 
bumper  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipisci  elit, sed 
eiusmod tempor incidunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliqua. Sed cursus 
ante dapibus diam. Nulla quis sem.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do.

Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consec tetur adipiscing
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Video Square - 1080x1080 Vertical - 1080 x 1920

Arabic X

Chinese X X

English X X

French X

Russian X

Spanish X X

16. Digital assets 
checklist
When producing multilingual content, please 
follow the checklist to know what format will be 
needed according to each language.

 
 
 
 

Visual Square - 1080x1080 Vertical - 1080 x 1920

Arabic X

Chinese X X

English X X

French X

Russian X

Spanish X X
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Carousel

Square - 1080x1080 Vertical - 1080 x 1920

Standard carousel 
(max. 6 assets)

Merged single video 
(mp4)

Standard carousel 
(max. 6 assets) in PDF 

format for LinkedIn

Merged single video 
(mp4)

Standard carousel 
(max. x 6 assets)

Only if needed as Story

Arabic X X

Chinese X X

English X X X X X

French X X

Russian X

Spanish X X X X
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The recording format should be minimum   
1920 x 1080 (HD Camera) with a preference to 
superior formats.

We look for well-shot footage with excellent sound 
and picture quality, with variation of perspective 
and composition, using a tripod as much  
as possible.

17  Recording tips for 
Social Media usage
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17.1 Video framing
When recording your video, keep in mind that the 
footage in 16:9 format will be converted into 
square and vertical formats for use on FAO digital 
platforms, especially social media.

The main action/subject should be enclosed in 
a safe area at the center of the frame. When 
posting a vertical video on Instagram for example, 
the video thumbnail would be displayed  in a 
square format. 

See the examples for ideal framing for footage, 
which will be converted into social media formats.

Make sure that the main action will still be 
recognizable once the footage is cropped into 
square and vertical formats.


